The summit is the largest R&D networking event of Pakistan scheduled in four provinces annually. The summit gives opportunity for academia, industry and public sector for technology identification exchange and commercialization.

**April 2018**
**UNIVERSITY OF BALOCHISTAN**
Contact: Dr. Wajid Khan (CRC&I) - 0333-7837101
Email: wajid@irp.edu.pk - 021-5823101

**March 2019**
**UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB**
Contact: Mr. Farooq Ahmad (CRC&I) - 0300-2926808
Email: farooq@irp.edu.pk

**December 2018**
**UNIVERSITY OF KARACHI**
Contact: Mr. Jawed Akhtar (CRC&I) - 0300-2774405
Email: jawed1.akhtarirp@gmail.com

**November 2018**
**UET, PESHAWAR**
Contact: Dr. Akeel Khan (CRC&I) - 0333-6646865
Email: akeel@irp.edu.pk

**Winning Innovation Award**
by SATHA - South Asia Triple Helix Association

- Akhawat Award for Social Innovation of Rs. 25,000/-
- ECOSF Award for SDG-6 “Water and Sanitation” of Rs. 25,000/-
- AM 99 Award for Startup Ideas of Rs. 10,000/-
- SRC Award for Chemistry Technology of Rs. 20,000/-
- Diamond Jubilee Award for Building Technology of Rs. 10,000/-
- MultiplyEd Award for Technology in Education of Rs. 10,000/-
- Hamayun Printers Award for Printing Technology and Chemicals of Rs. 10,000/-
- AquaSafe Award for Water Filtration and Treatment of Rs. 15,000/-
- Ripah Institute of Public Policy Awards for Policy Research of Rs. 20,000/-
- The City Organization Award for Transportation Technology of Rs. 10,000/-
- Quantaxis Award for Startup Ideas of Rs. 10,000/-
- Interview.pk Award for ICT Innovative Technology of Rs. 10,000/-
- Al-burraq Technologies Award for Startup Ideas of Rs. 10,000/-
- Prof. Victor Salvador Batista Award in Chemistry & Bio-Chemistry of Rs. 15,000/-

**Partnership and Sponsorship Packages**

- Strategic Partnership = Rs. 500,000/-
- Managing Partnership = Rs. 300,000/
- Platinum Sponsorship = Rs. 100,000/-
- Diamond Sponsorship = Rs. 50,000/-

**Stall Packages**

- Gold Stall: Rs. 30,000/-
- Silver Stall: (twin Sharing) Rs. 15,000/-
- Desk Stall: Rs. 2,000/-

Enjoy Summit by:
- Free Poster Display – Free Certificates – Free Participation in Session – Free Awards

www.innovationsummit.net - summit@irp.edu.pk - +92 321 4917181
Session 01: Inauguration
Welcome Address by Mr. Waseem Noor, Director, ORIC, University of Balochistan, Quetta
Address by Mr. Abdul H.X Shirwani, CEO, Institute of Research Promotion/SCM, UMT
Address by Industry Representative
Address by Chairman Pakistan Science Foundation
Address by Vice-Chancellor
Address by Dr. Javed Iqbal, Vice Chancellor, University of Balochistan
Address by Guest of Honor
Address by Chief Guest
Organizer: Dr. Jafar Khan Kasi - jafarkhankasi@um.uob.edu.pk - +92 300 2665284

Session 02: Popularizing Science; Why Academics are Failed to Communicate Science in Pakistan?
The session will address how the science policy can be fruitful for trade and industry.
Organizer: Dr. Farheen Baloch - balochfa@gmail.com - 0333-7808409

Session 03: CPEC Economic Policies and Financial Inclusion in Balochistan
Presentations on how CPEC will bring prosperity and development for the local people of Balochistan
Organizer: Dr. Khalid Khan - khalidk82@yahoo.com - 0346-9416628

Session 04: The Regularization of Pak-Iran Border Trade and its Impact on Balochistan Economy*
Discussion on how the policy framework can be fruitful for trade and industry.
Organizer: Mr. Abdul Qayum - qayyumbaloch80@yahoo.com

Session 05: Meet the Entrepreneurs-How to Build the Great Business
Experiences Sharing by Successful Entrepreneurs on how to develop great enterprises and ventures
Organizer: Mr. Mir Dost - pandra-md@yahoo.com - 0316-8898425

Session 06: Social Innovation and Social Entrepreneurship
Presentation of case studies of successful social sector organization improving people life
Organizer: Dr. Jahangir Karim - j_vash@hotmail.com - 03218157540

Session 07: Role of Public Policy on Science, Technology and Innovation in Gemstone Sector
Discussion on how public policy can respond to social economic challenges of Gemstone Sector of Balochistan
Organizer: Mr. Zubair Safdar - Zubair.Safdar@ripha.edu.pk - 0321-5823431, Mr. Bashir Agha - bashiraga786@gmail.com - 0321-8119120

Session 08: SATHA Innovation Award + Networking Dinner
Awards for academia, industry, social sector and new startups for their outstanding performance in the field
Organizer: Dr. Muammar Bukhari, Abdul Majid Nasir Coordinator SATHA Awards, 0321-2931036
Co-organizer: Qurban Ali Shah - 0333-8847444 - qurbanalibukhari@gmail.com

Session 09: Technology Development: Policy, Funding & Diffusion Framework
Organizer: Dr. Waseem Noor - waseem.noor@gmail.com - 0333-7837101

Session 10: Technologies for Development of Date Palm Industry - Makran Region
Organizer: Mr. Abdul Majid Nasir - +92 323 2931036, ori@uot.edu.pk
Co-organizer: Mr. Shakaar Ahmed, +92 81 2831623 & 2831702, shakaor@smedoa.pk

Session 11: Technologies for Renewable Energy
Presentation of viable technologies for industrial investment in energy sector
Organizer: Dr. Faizullah Mahar - ch-it2001@yahoo.com - 03333463475
Co-Organizer: Dr. Jafar Khan Kasi - jafarkhan@gmail.com - 0336-2744633

Session 12: Technologies for Dairy, Livestock and Meat Processing
Presentation of viable technologies for industrial investment in livestock
Organizer: Dr. Shakeel Babar - shakeelabrar@gmail.com - 03365097698
Dr. Iftikhar Ahmad Marghazani - marghazani76@yahoo.com - 03337896071

Session 13: Business Plan Competition – Presentation of Startup Ideas
Presentation of startup ideas and business plans
Organizer: Mr. Mir Dost - pandra-md@yahoo.com - 0316-8898425
Co-Organizer: Dr. Jahangir Karim - j_vash@hotmail.com - 03218157540

Session 14: Technologies for Ocean, Costal and Water Management in Balochistan
Organizer: Mr. Zafarullah Jattak - balochjattak@gmail.com - 03330215065

Session 15: Technologies for Mines and Mineral Processing
Presentation of viable technologies for industrial investment in minerals
Organizer: Mr. Abdul Razzaq Mannan - 0300-8826639 – razzaqm@yahoo.com, Mr. Bashir Agha - bashiraga786@gmail.com - 0321-8119120

Session 16: Technologies for ICT Sector
Presentation of viable IT based Technologies for industrial investment and start ups
Organizer: Mr. Mehmood Bakhtryar - mehmood.bakhtryar@gmail.com - 0300-5140848
Dr. Nadeem - dr.nadeem@ieee.org - 0333-7817817

Session 17: Technologies for Food Safety and Food Security in Balochistan
Presentation of viable technologies for food industry
Organizer: Rana Awas Khan - awais24f@gmail.com - 0324-6128713
Dr. Rahmatullah Shah - sru.shah@gmail.com - 0333-7820679

Session 18: Product and Process Innovation in Natural & Life Sciences
Presentation of viable technologies from biosciences and natural sciences
Organizer: Dr. Imran Ali - imranali@stringlinks@gmail.com - 03008189949
Dr. Rubab Zafar - 0333-7920679 - director.oric@sbkweu.edu.pk

Session 19: Closing Session
Technology Awards for Exhibitors
Highlights of Summit by Dr. Munir, Manager ORIC, UoB
Address by Dr. Akram Shaikh, DG PASTIC
Address by Industry Representative
Address by Prof. Dr. Javed Iqbal, Vice Chancellor, UoB
Address by Guest of Honor and Chief Guest
Souvenir Distribution
Organizer: Dr. Muammar Bukhari - mouzmail@gmail.com - 0341-8096316